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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 14th January 2020

R1 - CAGNES-SUR-MER | 19:25 | EUR €21,000 |  PRIX DE FABRON

55 TEPEKA Son of Olympic Glory from the mare Super Eria making debut. Expected to measure up here.

77 TOUNGI BRAVO
Colt by Acclamation from the dam Toungi who makes debut. Pro les strongly and pay to keep
very safe.

66 LO STALONE
Son of Stormy River from the mare Bhaylana making debut. Jockey in form and worth watching
closely.

44 MEMORY DREAM
Motivator gelding from the mare Ascot Memory who is making debut. Pay to watch the market
with in-form jockey booked to ride.

22 MARCUS ANTONIUS Unraced gelding by Zanzibari out of Princess Vati. Prefer to see without a strong market move.

R2 - CAGNES-SUR-MER | 19:55 | EUR €28,000 |  PRIX ROBERT VILLENEUVE-BARGEMON

44 SOLEIL D'OCTOBRE
Continued honest form last time out when placing over 2400m at Toulouse. Going well and
expected to go close again.

11 GOOD QUESTION
Five-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Well
held latest but rates highly here.

22 BOULEVARD Faded on fresh run when ninth at Lyon-Parilly. Strong claims now.

55 MORE THAN THIS
Form solid including a last start third over 2500m at Deauville All Weather and has a good
record at the journey. Well held latest and prefer the place.

33 DALVINI
Struggling to nd best form in two runs this campaign, the latest when a 12 length sixth over
2400m at Toulouse. Further improved and can measure up this time.

R3 - CAGNES-SUR-MER | 20:25 | EUR €21,000 |  PRIX DE CAUCADE

77 FACT FINDING Unraced filly by Zoffany out of Truth. Keep a close eye on betting moves.

55 THE DREAMS Unraced filly by Dream Ahead out of High Limits. Looks ready to run a big race.

66 SIXA Unraced filly by leading sire Acclamation out of Santa Ponsa. Looks set for a strong run.

44 RAFALE GLORY Unraced filly by first season sire Olympic Glory out of Rafale Bere. Worth consideration.

11 AMERICAN APPLES Unraced filly by American Post out of Apple Kimbi. Is worth including among the chances.

R4 - CAGNES-SUR-MER | 21:07 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX DE RIMIEZ

1010 MARK OF EXCELLENCE
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Deauville All Weather scoring by
a head. Has the ability to overcome the draw.

99 DOBBY FIRST
Form below par in two runs since a win three starts back. Last time was a 11 length 13th over
1300m at Deauville All Weather. Rates highly here and gets chance to show form.

44 MISVA
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when seventh over 1500m at Pont De Vivaux.
Rates well and looks hard to beat.

11 NADEEM ALWARD
Veteran well held last couple, the latest nishing ninth and beaten 10 lengths over 1200m at
Marseilles Borely. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

1212 DANCE COLONY
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a head second over
1500m at Pont De Vivaux. Has the ability and can run a forward race.
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R5 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 21:42 | EUR €28,000 |  PRIX DE SERANON

11 PALAVAS
Followed up a win at Marseilles Borely with a close second last start at Marseilles Borely only
beaten 1.5 lengths. Going well at present and is not to be discounted.

22 ROCQUEMONT
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran third
when well supported at Marseilles Borely over 1800m in soft going. Good chance on best.

66 CASHBAG
Narrowly beaten when running second at Pont De Vivaux last start only beaten a head. Looks
close to a win here.

33 INDYCO
Doesn't win out of turn but has found two wins and eight minors from eighteen starts. Looking
fair this start, can run a place.

1010 CREPUSCULEDESDIEUX
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Pont De Vivaux scoring by a
head. Progressing well this campaign and can win again.

R6 - CAGNES-SUR-MER | 22:17 | EUR €17,000 |  PRIX DE MAGNAN

55 VITABELLA
Poor winning strike rate overall with just three wins from 34 starts, latest was 12th over 1500m
at Deauville All Weather. Rates highly on best form and expected to measure up.

33 CAP ROCAT
Out of the placings last time when fth over a longer 1500m journey at Pont De Vivaux. Rates
well and expected to go close.

77 GOTTINGEN
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
1300m at Deauville All Weather. Racing well and expected to go close again.

1111 DARK ROAD
Out of the placings last time when ninth over a longer 1500m journey at Pont De Vivaux. Can
improve on last start and looks close on best form.

88 STAR OF PARIS
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing third over 1300m at Deauville All Weather.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.


